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 Chapter   Fourteen 

        THE COACHING IMPACT 
STUDY ™  

 A Case Study in Successful Evaluation        

Derek Steinbrenner and Barry Schlosser

  Introduction 
 The fi eld of executive coaching has grown considerably in the 
last several years. By one estimate, the number of practitioners in 
the marketplace has risen to over 40,000 globally (Frank Bresser 
Consulting, 2009), and the membership rolls of the International 
Coach Federation (ICF), a highly recognized professional associ-
ation of coaches, swelled from just under 8,000 in 2004 to nearly 
16,000 in 2009 (International Coach Federation, 2010). 

 When the authors embarked on the Coaching Impact Study in 
2004 as a joint research and practice initiative intended to explore 
how this burgeoning yet inadequately understood discipline could 
be measured and evaluated, little research had been done or was 
being reported beyond the anecdotal. In 2009, as we retire the 
study and write this chapter, that landscape is  changing. There are 
now a growing number of professional journals publishing coach-
ing research — including many subject to peer review — and an 
expanding community of academic, behavioral sciences investiga-
tors with research programs focused on this area. With SIOP now 
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hosting conferences that highlight coaching (for example, Society 
for Industrial  &  Organizational Psychology, 2008) and sponsoring 
working groups on the subject, a new era of rigor and data - driven 
knowledge appears to be on the horizon. 

 The rapid growth and maturation that have occurred in the 
coaching profession in the intervening years since we began the study 
offers us an opportunity to refl ect on our research from the  “ early 
years ”  and share our experiences and lessons learned with other 
researchers and practitioners, supporting their efforts to expand 
our understanding of the fi eld. In this chapter, we describe how a 
partnership of coaches, organizations, a consulting fi rm, and an 
academic conceived a thorough yet straightforward methodol-
ogy for evaluating the effectiveness, impact, and value of executive 
coaching engagements as they were taking place in organizations —
 an approach that was successfully integrated into several organiza-
tional coaching  initiatives. The chapter tells the story of our study ’ s 
origins, objectives, design, and implementation within participant 
organizations. Along the way, we share our process, challenges, and 
lessons learned (╚) from this effort with the hope that researchers 
and practitioners alike will discover new ideas and insights in these 
pages that will inform, challenge, and encourage them to continue 
the critical work of linking coaching to outcomes, impact, and 
value for individuals and organizations.  

  Origins of the Study 
 The rapid growth in the popularity of executive coaching over the 
last decade is remarkable, and is largely due to personal experi-
ence and anecdotal evidence of its benefi ts to the individual being 
coached and, more recently, to the organization. In that time, 
organizations increasingly began to shift beyond the use of coach-
ing for executives at risk of derailing and increasingly toward its 
use to support high - performing executives and high - potential 
leaders, realizing that these latter two groups, if their development 
as leaders could be accelerated, could return substantial additional 
value to their organizations. 

 But with no concerted, centralized plan to manage and align 
coaching efforts, apply consistent best - practice principles to 
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The Coaching Impact Study  371

coaching processes, and systematically capture, evaluate, and com-
municate results, its impact was diminished, diffuse, and poorly 
documented. That was how leadership coaching was largely 
done — as ad hoc, one - on - one relationships whose focus and 
outcomes rarely emerged from behind the closed door of the 
confi dential coaching session. It was the exception rather than 
the rule for the HR generalist, boss, or other key stakeholder to 
be aware that a coaching engagement had even occurred, let 
alone be clear about what it had produced. 

  The Organization 

 To counter that trend, Wachovia Corporation (which has since 
become part of Wells Fargo  &  Company) began to take a differ-
ent approach to executive coaching across the enterprise. Instead 
of ad hoc coaching activity, it would implement a strategic coach-
ing practice, with a practice leader tasked with ensuring that all 
coaching had a purpose aligned with the business ’ s needs, was 
delivered by a professional coach vetted to meet strict qualifi ca-
tion standards, was accountable for delivering key coaching mile-
stones and reporting requirements, and was managed to a visible 
budget. 

 Wachovia was thus an early adopter of the core tenets of a 
 “ modern ”  strategic coaching practice, which include coordinat-
ing and managing coaching activity, prioritizing its objectives, 
and aligning its efforts in directions that support the organiza-
tion ’ s business and talent strategies. The raison d ’  ê tre of a strate-
gic coaching practice is to focus the organization ’ s investment in 
coaching to achieve optimal business impact, but business impact 
can also be its vulnerability as visible, signifi cant, and aggregated 
expenditures on anything, as  “ soft ”  as executive coaching may 
invite hard - nosed scrutiny. Wachovia ’ s coaching practice leader 
at the time recognized this risk inherent in a strategic coach-
ing  practice. Even though the company ’ s senior executives were 
committed to — and had experienced — the direct impact of 
executive coaching themselves, and assured her of their support 
of the new coaching strategy, she recognized the importance of 
 documenting the success and impact of the practice to its long -
 term sustainability.  
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372  Advancing Executive Coaching

  The Coaching and Researcher Team 

 Looking for a way to both evaluate individual coaching engage-
ments and document the value of executives ’  achievements through 
coaching, the practice leader turned to Cambria — the consulting 
and coaching fi rm of one of this chapter ’ s authors (Steinbrenner) —
 which had been working with her on the design and implementa-
tion of the bank ’ s strategic coaching practice as well as providing 
and managing some of the bank ’ s external coaches. 

 The fi rm had already begun to consider sponsoring a research 
program, in partnership with coaching researcher James Hunt 
of Babson University, to explore coaching effi cacy and impact in 
organizations. Cambria ’ s coaching professionals had established 
the fi rm ’ s strategic coaching approach (Kumata, 2002) and were 
becoming interested in the state of research in the coaching fi eld 
from the organization ’ s perspective — and aware that there was 
precious little available. Similarly, Dr. Hunt had been conduct-
ing research into the value of coaching behaviors at the individ-
ual level within organizations (Hunt  &  Weintraub, 2002) and was 
beginning to shift his focus to the value of coaching to the organi-
zation as a whole. 

 Coincidentally, on a parallel course, this chapter ’ s other 
author (Schlosser) — an executive coach and consultant with 
extensive experience in assessment services and methodology 
who happened to be coaching at Wachovia — had also been devel-
oping a research design and survey material to explore coaching 
outcomes and return on investment (ROI). 

 These contributors joined forces as a research team to collabo-
rate on a unifi ed measurement program that would aim to achieve 
each party ’ s objectives under a single research design. For par-
ticipation to be practical for Wachovia — and, we hoped, for other 
organizations — the study ’ s surveys would have to not only reach 
our team ’ s research and practice goals, but they would need to be 
concise, effi cient, and simple enough to maximize the chance of 
their being completed by busy, over - surveyed  corporate executives.  

  Other Organizations 

 As we were designing the Coaching Impact Study, two other 
 organizations — Credit Suisse and Deloitte — agreed to  participate. 
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Coaching in Credit Suisse ’ s North American division was, like 
Wachovia ’ s, in the process of shifting to a strategic practice 
model, where coaching across the division would be managed 
centrally and follow specifi c guidelines. The bank ’ s coaching 
practice leader was planning a signifi cant strategic coaching pilot 
initiative, providing coaching to a cohort of the bank ’ s direc-
tors who were candidates for  “ election ”  (promotion) to manag-
ing director — an annual talent review event that would result 
in a challenging new role for those who would be elected that 
year, and disappointment for those who would not. The goals of 
the Credit Suisse initiative were threefold: (1) prepare  directors ’  
development leading up to the  “ MD Election ”  process, (2) sup-
port the transition of elected MDs into their new roles and accel-
erate their time - to - productivity, and (3) work with directors not 
promoted to identify and focus on their development priori-
ties and increase their chances of success the next time around. 
Related to the third goal was the bank ’ s hope that coaching sup-
port would improve its retention of directors not promoted but 
who were nonetheless a body of talent that was tremendously 
valuable to the organization and that had historically seen signifi -
cant turnover following election decisions. And, beyond measur-
ing retention for this single initiative, the practice leader needed 
a way to delve beneath the coaching experience to better under-
stand the value it produced for Credit Suisse and its executives. 
This strategic initiative provided an opportunity to introduce 
such a measurement effort into the coaching process. 

 Deloitte ’ s strategic coaching practice was several years older 
and more established than those of Wachovia and Credit Suisse at 
the time we developed the Coaching Impact Study. According to 
Syd Snyder, talent director of Deloitte ’ s Partner Services organiza-
tion, his fi rm became involved in the Coaching Impact Study for 
two reasons:   

 At Deloitte, we have known for some time that executive coaching 
can be effective. We knew this by collecting feedback from the 
leader who worked with a coach and his/her leader. On a case 
by case, engagement by engagement basis, we knew the costs of 
executive coaching were completely justifi ed. What we DIDN ’ T 
know is how Deloitte as an organization was impacted or not 
impacted by executive coaching. The Impact Study provided 
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374  Advancing Executive Coaching

us a picture of the organizational shifts as a result of numerous 
executive coaching engagements with our senior leaders. The 
good news is the shifts were all in the direction Deloitte as an 
organization wanted to see. 

 Secondly, and of equal importance, the Impact Study provided us 
the opportunity to codify the goals of executive coaching in order 
for us to learn where we might consider other developmental 
interventions to supplement, if you will, the one - on - one coaching. 
By understanding what our leaders as a group believed that they 
were lacking in leadership capability, we were able to signifi cantly 
better leverage our development dollars with other development 
programs. (S. Snyder, personal communication, October 11, 2009)   

 Ultimately, these fi rst three participating companies, and 
those that would follow, each had real business needs driving their 
interest in being involved in the Coaching Impact Study. They did 
not sign up for the study — with its rigorous surveys of their senior -
 most leaders (and their managers!) probing for details about a 
potentially sensitive subject — purely out of an altruistic motivation 
to contribute research and knowledge to the profession of coach-
ing (though that was part of it). Though needs and interests var-
ied across the group, among them were: 

  To develop a foundation of quantitative and qualitative evi-
dence establishing the impact and value of their organization ’ s 
strategic coaching practice  
  To gather data on organizational trends, such as key areas of 
coaching focus across coaching engagements  
  To identify common pitfalls or obstacles to coaching success  
  To raise  “ red fl ags ”  that might indicate priorities for the 
coaching practice, including internal messaging needs (for 
example, raising awareness of coaching with a key stakeholder 
group) or coaching process elements (for example, incorpo-
rating a check - in with the manager at the end of the coaching 
process)  
  To better align and blend executive coaching with other talent 
development efforts of the organization  
  For a couple of participant organizations, to evaluate the effec-
tiveness and fi t of the coaches doing the coaching work    

•

•

•
•

•

•
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The Coaching Impact Study  375

 These business needs shaped our study ’ s objectives, and each 
had an impact on its design and implementation. The study ’ s 
objectives, design, and implementation are the subjects of the 
next three segments of this chapter.   

  Objectives 
 In large measure, we pursued the Coaching Impact Study to apply 
quantitative and qualitative research methodology to understand-
ing the focus, process, impact, and value of what is accomplished 
through executive coaching. At its outset, there was a paucity of 
studies of actual coaching engagements, and so we took it upon 
ourselves to research and map out what a contemporary and prac-
tical study of executive coaching might consist of at the individual 
and organizational levels. 

 Though we agreed that powerful lessons can be drawn from 
anecdotes and stories, our general sense was that the executive 
coaching fi eld would benefi t from a more empirical, quantita-
tive examination. We were thus determined to design a study that 
would extend beyond the qualitative to also allow for robust statis-
tical analyses. 

 We settled on the following key objectives integral to the 
study ’ s success: 

    1.    Develop a practical design.  Achieving suffi cient response 
rates was a major concern as we embarked on our study. We were 
highly aware that the surveys were in some respects an imposi-
tion upon the respondents — busy professionals, many of whom 
have little time or inclination for being surveyed and may already 
be over - surveyed. Thus, the practicality of our design became a 
study objective of its own. We labored to strike a balance among 
comprehensiveness of content, item design, and survey length. 
We used a straightforward design for the Web - based surveys. We 
wanted each survey to fi t within one scrolling Web page of reason-
able length — rather than a series of pages — so that respondents 
could quickly see the full length of the survey they were being 
asked to respond to and would therefore be more likely to com-
plete the entire survey.  
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376  Advancing Executive Coaching

    2.    Examine coaching from multiple perspectives.  There are 
three primary stakeholders in most coaching engagements: the 
executive or  “ coachee, ”  the coach, and the coachee ’ s manager. 
We refer to these stakeholders collectively as the  “ coaching triad. ”  
Our participant organizations each expected some level of involve-
ment in the coaching process from the coachee ’ s manager (or, in 
those more matrixed organizations, a more senior  “ sponsor ”  for 
the coaching effort). Though in some cases the manager ’ s role 
was primarily to approve funding, most managers were expected 
to provide input into coaching priorities, confi rm action plans, 
track progress, and provide ongoing feedback. We and our partici-
pant organizations were interested in comparing the perspectives 
of these  “ managers/sponsors ”  to those of the other members of 
the coaching triad.  

    3.    Compare expectations to outcomes.  Whereas traditional 
program evaluation efforts typically focus on measuring reactions, 
perceptions, and effects following the completion of the program, 
we were also curious to fi nd out how assessments of impact and 
value from coaching after the fact compared to expectations going 
into the engagement. Would overly high expectations at the out-
set tend to produce disappointment in the end? Would initial 
skepticism tend to be disabused or confi rmed? Or perhaps more 
important, would levels of initial skepticism persist in infl uencing 
perceptions regardless of actual accomplishments? These and sim-
ilar questions led us to build into our study ’ s design a Time 1 —
 Time 2 methodology.  

    4.    Identify the focus of coaching engagements.  The over-
arching objectives of most developmental coaching are essentially 
behavioral and attitudinal changes in a particular direction — not 
increased knowledge of a subject or improvement of a technical 
skill, which might be better addressed by training or other edu-
cational means. Thus, an important aspect of understanding the 
value that coaching produces for the individual and, by exten-
sion, for the organization is to understand the specifi c kinds of 
capabilities and behaviors targeted for improvement within a 
coaching engagement. In formulating our study, we needed to 
identify a method to help survey respondents zero in on these 
capabilities and behaviors before appraising their value. This 
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would also allow us to identify trends or themes in areas that 
receive the most attention in coaching and to compare what was 
envisioned for improvement at the start of coaching to what actu-
ally was addressed.  

    5.    Identify the impact of coaching engagements.  To arrive at 
a reasonable estimate of the value produced by a coaching effort, 
it is critical to determine what organizational or business - oriented 
outcomes are achieved. Such insights could provide valuable sup-
port for an organization ’ s investment in coaching.  

    6.    Measure perceptions of the value of coaching engage-
ments and factors important to them.  Coaching may be per-
ceived to add value to an organization in many ways. Coachees 
may become more effective by improving their capabilities; a 
manager/sponsor may have a more connected team member; the 
organization may fi nd value because desired business metrics have 
been achieved. These perceptions of value are tied to changes in 
behavior or capability that lead to business - relevant outcomes that 
hold merit for the organization. Our objective was not to treat 
these perceptions as equivalent to econometric notions of ROI, 
nor were we particularly interested in pursuing the notion of a 
fi nancial return on the coaching expense as other investigators 
had (for example, Anderson, 2003). The fi nancial estimates of 
value we intended to measure would serve more as a proxy for 
stakeholder  perceptions  of the value that a coaching effort pro-
duced for the organization.  

    7.    Produce useful reports for organizations.  For our par-
ticipant organizations, a main goal was to gain access to organi-
zational - level survey data that would allow them to infl uence the 
use and direction of coaching at their own organization, as well 
as to share information with their own leaders. A major benefi t 
to these organizations was the opportunity to compare data from 
their own surveys to benchmark data from other participants.  

    8.    Share our fi ndings with coaching researchers and prac-
titioners.  From the outset of the Coaching Impact Study, we 
intended to explore unanswered questions in the coaching fi eld 
and to convey our insights and fi ndings to the broader coaching 
community — and to encourage dialogue, questioning, and fur-
ther study. Throughout the life of the study, therefore, various 
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378  Advancing Executive Coaching

combinations of our  investigator team and participant organiza-
tions have endeavored to broadcast the aim of the study and our 
fi ndings to a variety of audiences, including professional asso-
ciations, research groups, practitioner groups, and stakeholder 
communities internal to our participant organizations.     

  Design 
 The preceding eight objectives drove the ultimate design of the 
Coaching Impact Study, which we detail here along with several 
key fi ndings and lessons learned along the way. 

  Study Methodology 

 The Coaching Impact Study methodology consisted of identical 
online surveys sent to multiple stakeholders of a coaching engage-
ment at two points in the coaching process: near the outset and at 
the conclusion. These fundamental design elements — Identical 
Surveys Across Stakeholders and Time 1 — Time 2 Surveys — have 
been described previously (Schlosser, Steinbrenner, Kumata,  &  
Hunt, 2006), but bear further discussion here before we examine 
the details of survey construction. 

  Identical Surveys Across Stakeholders 
 Because we wanted to be able to compare responses on survey 
items not just within but across stakeholder groups, we created 
a standardized survey whose primary focus of evaluation was the 
engagement itself, with each item identical across the coaching 
triad. This gave us the opportunity, for example, to collect what 
was essentially a self - assessment rating of the commitment of the 
manager/sponsor to the coaching engagement. 

 We ultimately found that the stakeholder group with the 
highest response rate was the coach group. In our view, this was 
largely because coaching program managers hold the purse 
strings and therefore have signifi cant infl uence over their 
coaches. The second highest responders were the coachees: most 
of our participant organizations asked their coaches to encourage 
their coachees to respond to the surveys. Lowest of the response 
rates was that of managers/sponsors, and the  organizations most 
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successful in getting their responses were those who explicitly 
defi ned a role for that individual in the coaching process itself 
and clearly communicated that surveys were an important ele-
ment of the process.╚ With all groups, personal follow - up on uncom-
pleted surveys by coaching practice staff produced the highest success rate 
in obtaining responses to the surveys .  

  Time 1 — Time 2 Surveys 
 To meet our objective of comparing expectations to outcomes, 
we created two versions of the survey: the fi rst — Time 1 (T1) — to 
be distributed near the outset of the coaching engagement, and 
the second — Time 2 (T2) — to be distributed at or soon after the 
conclusion of the coaching engagement. The T1 and T2 surveys 
were nearly identical, with most items differing only in verb tense 
(that is, forward - looking at T1 and primarily backward - looking 
at T2). Our initial intent was to use the T1 survey to establish a 
baseline of initial expectations of what would be achieved by the 
coaching engagement and then to compare those expectations 
to T2 evaluations after coaching had occurred. 

 What actually happened was that most of our participant 
organizations began by administering the T2 survey for coaching 
engagements that had recently ended (without having adminis-
tered the T1 survey for those engagements) and then proceeded 
with both T1 and T2 surveys as new coaching engagements began 
and ended over time. We therefore collected considerably more 
T2 data over the life of the study than T1 data. Furthermore, due 
both to inconsistent response rates from individual stakehold-
ers at both T1 and T2, and to occasional changes in manager/
sponsor over the course of an engagement, we ultimately had 
relatively few responses to both surveys from the same individ-
ual manager/sponsor.   ╚ Although we were able to pool a very modest 
amount of data     across     organizations to link some individual responses 
from T1 to T2 and begin to explore differences in those responses, organi-
zations were unable to link their own results across the two points in time 
for reliable insights into such differences . 

 However, the T1 — T2 design proved quite valuable in other 
ways. As our participant organizations began to administer the 
T1 surveys in new coaching engagements, an interesting phe-
nomenon emerged. The surveys, by their very introduction into 
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the coaching process, began to infl uence the behavior of those 
involved. Coaches, after being briefed on the surveys by the coach-
ing program manager, began discussing them with their coachees 
at the outset of the engagement. The language of the T1 survey, 
such as its lists of behaviors and outcomes, and the survey items 
probing organizational impact and value, began to fi lter into ini-
tial coaching discussions themselves (the actual survey items are 
shown later in this chapter). Coaches and coachees, and even 
managers, began to link the coaching objectives they were includ-
ing in their action plans to business results and impact. And they 
were quantifying them — what will the value be to the organiza-
tion if we achieve this objective?   ╚ We discovered that a survey we had 
introduced to     measure     a dynamic system had     infl uenced     that system  —
 not in every case, surely, but enough to cause lively discussion of 
the phenomenon among the coaches and program managers of 
most of our participant organizations. This result seems to us a 
highly desirable by - product of a coaching evaluation process. 
Encouraging the explicit linking of coaching outcomes to busi-
ness impact and value in the context of a coaching engagement 
must increase the likelihood that the stakeholders of the coaching 
engagement will recognize and acknowledge the business value 
when there is coaching success. For a coaching program manager 
attempting to build visibility and recognition for the value coach-
ing delivers to the organization, facilitating that recognition is a 
worthwhile goal. 

   ╚ Another way in which the T1 — T2 design proved valuable was in 
looking at different group aggregates . For coaching cohort groups 
(coaching engagements starting at the same time and proceed-
ing together as part of a common initiative), the aggregate data 
provided (at T1) insight into the group ’ s initial expectations of 
what coaching would achieve, as well as (at T2) an overall picture 
of what the program ultimately achieved. At the organizational 
level, aggregate data revealed trends across the organization ’ s 
executive population, such as the most common areas of develop-
ment, as well as both statistics and qualitative anecdotes describing 
the impact and value that coaching was delivering to the orga-
nization (including, as we will discuss, enough information to 
calculate a type of ROI).   
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  Survey Construction 

 Construction of effective yet practical surveys was no small chal-
lenge. For the remainder of this segment of the chapter, we 
provide a brief walk - through of the surveys themselves, section 
by section, showing the T2 (Follow -U p Survey) version while 
describing the differences in phrasing of the T1 (Initial Survey). 
A reproduction of the study ’ s Follow - Up Survey is provided for 
reference in Figure  14.1 , at the end of the chapter. 

  Section 1: Capabilities/Behaviors 
 The survey began by focusing on what we called  “ Capabilities/
Behaviors, ”  which comprised a pick - list of competencies and behav-
iors that we compiled through an iterative design - and - feedback 
process involving the study ’ s authors, our initial participant organi-
zations, and a handful of executive coaches. The fi rst item asked 
respondents to select all Capabilities/Behaviors from the list that 
applied to this coaching engagement (see Figure  14.1  Section 1  1  ). 

 Our objective with this list was to provide the respondents 
with an opportunity to expand their thinking about what could 
be (T1), or had been (T2), accomplished through coaching. 
The list was not intended to be orthogonal — indeed many of the 
options overlap conceptually — nor did our need for a practical 
design allow us to defi ne each term in detail. Rather, we wanted 
to present as complete a list as possible to maximize the likeli-
hood that the accomplishments of most any coaching engage-
ment could be identifi ed. Subsequent analyses would allow us to 
connect and group related items to identify patterns of coach-
ing focus and achievement. To provide additional fl exibility, 
we included options for  “ None (no change in any area) ”  and 
 “ Other ”  — the latter of which included a text box to allow a brief 
description of the meaning of that response. 

 Item 1 of the survey included a second component, where 
we asked respondents to select up to three of the Capabilities/
Behaviors they had chosen from the full list and describe them 
in greater detail by responding to three additional questions for 
each Capability/Behavior they selected. The rating scale and 
scale anchors for these survey fi elds are shown in Table  14.1 .   
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382  Advancing Executive Coaching

 Our biggest concern with this item, and the whole survey itself, 
was whether respondents would ultimately be willing to provide 
an estimate of the fi nancial value of what was attained in a coach-
ing engagement. We worried that stakeholders would not be able 
to quantify coaching ’ s impact in any meaningful way, and thus not 
respond.   ╚ We ultimately found that this particular design — starting 
with a broad pick - list of possible behavior changes, then asking respondents to 
select a few of the most important ones, describe them in their own words, and 
assess their importance to the organization, before asking for a fi nancial 
value of that impact — provided a suffi ciently robust     chain of logic     for the 
respondents, and that most did actually think through the process, fol-
low it to its end, and provide a response to the fi nancial value question . 
This being the fi rst of several questions asking for fi nancial value 
ratings, it also brought respondents further down the pathway 
toward the ultimate goal: an estimated overall fi nancial value rat-
ing for the coaching engagement as a whole. 

Table 14.1. Rating Scale and Scale Anchors for Drop-Down 
Response Fields

Scale Anchors

Scale Dollar Value Importance Confi dence

1 $0 Very Little Very Little

2 $1 to $5,000

3 $5,001 to $10,000

4 $10,001 to $25,000

5 $25,001 to $50,000

6 $50,001 to $100,000

7 $100,001 to $250,000

8 $250,001 to $500,000

9 $500,001 to $1,000,000

10 over $1,000,000 Very Much Very Much
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 This item ( “ Capabilities/Behaviors ” ) ultimately produced 
some important results for our participant organizations. 
  ╚ The item revealed the areas coachees were focusing on for develop-
ment, which showed their organizations how coaching was being used 
by executives across the enterprise and revealed trends in the develop-
ment needs of the organization ’ s leaders . Findings such as respon-
dents ’  most frequent selections, which have been reported 
elsewhere (Schlosser, Steinbrenner, Kumata,  &  Hunt, 2006, 17), 
helped coaching practice leaders better market their practices 
to organizational leaders based on the needs they served and 
highlighted potential development priorities for their execu-
tive and high - potential populations as a whole. The item pro-
vided quantitative and qualitative documentation of the kinds 
of behavioral changes being focused on and achieved through 
coaching as well as the perceived value of those changes to the 
stakeholder groups surveyed.  

  Section 2: Outcomes/Metrics 
 The next section of our survey, numbered as Item 2, exactly 
mirrored the format of the fi rst section, but focused on the 
business - related by - products of behavioral change, which we 
called  “ Outcomes/Metrics ”  (see Figure  14.1  Section 2  2  ). Again, 
we employed the same process as for our list of  “ Capabilities/
Behaviors ”  to develop a master list for this item. Our rationale 
for this item was twofold: (1) to build a greater understanding 
of the concrete ways coaching was being seen as producing real 
impact and value for organizations, and (2) to lead our respon-
dents  further down the chain of logic  to arrive at an assessment of 
the fi nancial value of that coaching engagement overall. 

 This item also produced valuable fi ndings for our participant 
organizations. Their practice leaders were able to draw from its 
responses and develop a body of quantitative and qualitative data 
demonstrating how the organization ’ s coaching investment was 
producing outcomes of real business value.  

  Section 3: Impact Narrative 
 We followed the fi rst two narrowly defi ned, largely quantitative 
survey items with a qualitative item asking respondents for a 
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description, in their own words, of what the coaching would or 
did produce (see Figure  14.1  Section 3  3  ). This narrative response 
item allowed respondents to describe their experiences, observa-
tions, and expectations regarding the impact and success of the 
coaching engagement outside of the structure of a selection box 
or rating scale. ╚ Narrative responses gave our participant organiza-
tions access to a wealth of insights into the experiences of those involved 
in their coaching engagements and valuable anecdotes they could use in 
reports and presentations on their coaching programs .  

  Section 4: Scale Response Items 
 The next ten survey items (items numbered 4 to 13; see Figure 
 14.1  Section 4  4  ) were designed for responding using a simple 
10 - point scale. These items captured a variety of assessments of 
the value of the coaching, as well as evaluations of several fac-
tors that we and our initial participant organizations believed 
might mediate respondent perceptions of that value. Challenges 
with this section included keeping items suffi ciently brief and 
uncomplicated. 

 We deliberately chose to exclude evaluations of coach 
methods and styles because doing so would have exceeded the 
practical limits we placed on our survey design. Coaching meth-
odologies and their effi cacy were beyond our study ’ s focus and, 
thankfully, have become the subject of increasing examination 
(for example, McKenna  &  Davis, 2009; Stober  &  Grant, 2006;). 
For the purposes of our study, it was enough to know that a coach-
ing engagement was roughly defi ned as a six - to - twelve - month one -
 to - one development process facilitated by a vetted professional 
executive coach, and that executive coaching engagements were 
implemented and managed with some consistency within a given 
participant organization. 

 This section provided a wealth of insight into stakeholder per-
ceptions of the value of coaching engagements and their assess-
ments of factors affecting that value. For example, we found that 
ratings provided by managers/sponsors were signifi cantly lower 
than those of coachees and coaches, which were similar to each 
other. These lower ratings from managers/sponsors sparked a 
fair amount of concerned speculation among the study ’ s research 
team and our participant organizations and prompted extensive 
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discussion and some further writing (Steinbrenner, Kumata,  &  
Schlosser, 2007). ╚   The key imperative we took away from this fi nding 
was this: get the manager more involved from the outset and throughout 
the coaching process . This makes managers more aware of the focus 
of the coaching engagement and better positioned to observe 
and appropriately value the changes that occur. We return to this 
discussion again in the next segment of this chapter. 

 It is interesting to note that manager/sponsor ratings weren ’ t 
lower across the board; one item bucked the trend. The item 
with the highest average rating from managers/sponsors, consis-
tently higher than the ratings it received from the other respon-
dent groups, was Item 6, which assessed their own commitment 
to the coaching process.  

  Section 5: Overall Impact Assessments 
 Items 14 and 15 of the Follow - Up Survey (see Figure  14.1  Section 
5  5   — the Initial Survey did not include an item corresponding to 
15) were designed to gather summative assessments of the overall 
impact and value of the coaching engagement.   

  A Surprising Finding 

 The result that most captured our — and our participant 
organizations ’  — attention were data plots, by respondent group, of 
the fi nancial values estimated for the coachee ’ s change in overall 
effectiveness. Data from the Initial Survey showed strong agreement 
across rater groups, with most ratings of expected fi nancial value from 
coaching on the high end of the scale (over 90 percent of respon-
dents in each group expecting the value to be above  $ 50,000, 
and 39 to 49 percent expecting the value to be above  $ 1,000,000). 
Data from the Follow - Up Survey revealed a striking difference: 
whereas the coach and coachee data followed a similar pattern (albeit 
a bit more spread out), the manager/sponsor group was dramatically 
split. Although most managers/sponsors continued to perceive signif-
icant value from the coaching, over 15 percent of them estimated the 
fi nancial value of the impact of the coaching engagement at  $ 0! 

 This result generated numerous questions among the study ’ s 
authors and our participant organizations. What were these 
managers thinking about the coaching investment that they and 
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their company were making in their direct report? Were they 
not noticing any behavior change and, if not, was there really no 
impact, or were they just not connected enough to the coachee 
or his or her development to fully recognize and appreciate 
change? Or were they actually noticing change, but not seeing 
it as valuable to the organization? We were not able to go back 
to individual respondents to probe further into these responses, 
but we did arrive at two important conclusions and related sug-
gestions from this fi nding — both rather intuitive, yet subtle: 

    ╚ Get the manager more involved . Involve the coachee ’ s manager 
early in the coaching engagement to foster insight into the 
coachee ’ s development priorities and buy - in on the coach-
ing action plan. Then, continue to keep the manager in the 
loop as the coaching engagement unfolds. Check in with 
the manager at milestone points during the engagement to 
gather feedback on the coachee ’ s progress (and facilitate rec-
ognition of that progress). The less input managers have into 
the coaching plan, and the less they are primed and encour-
aged to observe change and development, the less likely 
they are ultimately to recognize achievements made through 
coaching.  
 ╚   Link coaching and development plans to business outcomes and 
anticipated organizational value . Creating an action - oriented 
coaching plan with specifi c, clear objectives for the coaching 
engagement, usually with documented success metrics, has 
been a long - standing hallmark of good coaching practice. 
But the results articulated for such well - conceived goals are 
often limited to descriptions of the behavior change being 
targeted. Rarely do they include successful business outcomes 
resulting from that change. Even more rarely do they put an 
estimated fi nancial value on successful achievement of the 
goal — it ’ s hard to do. Yet, for the coach, coachee, and man-
ager to agree at the end of the coaching engagement that the 
investment of time and money in coaching was worthwhile, 
it seems to us that those bridges must somehow be crossed. 
Encourage that discussion by incorporating it into formal 
coaching processes, development plan templates, and other 
elements of the coaching program ’ s architecture.        

•

•
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 In the next segment of this chapter we will come back to 
some of these fi ndings and conclusions and discuss how they 
infl uenced, and were infl uenced by, the implementation of the 
Coaching Impact Study within our participant organizations.  

  A Note to Empirical Survey Designers 

 We realize our surveys were not without fl aw. We relied on single 
items to measure some phenomena, used a variety of response 
scales, and included no reverse - scored items. Our lists of behav-
iors and outcomes were derived from a committee process and 
are not orthogonal (that is, they are not all independent of one 
another). And while we led respondents through a conceptual 
chain of logic, encouraging them to work from high - level con-
cepts down to concrete metrics, we left it to them to take some 
logical leaps, such as asking them to derive fi nancial value fi gures 
from descriptions of their coaching progress.   

  Implementation 
 Once our study methodology and surveys were in place, the 
next steps were to implement them within the established, active 
coaching practices of participant organizations, accumulate sur-
vey responses, and analyze and report on the results. 

  Start - Up 

 Although the formal design of the study included both the Initial 
and Follow - Up Surveys for each coaching engagement, our imple-
mentation was fl exible enough to allow individual respondents and 
participant organizations to participate in either or both surveys 
independently. The data for each survey could easily stand alone, 
and in fact most of our survey reporting and analyses examined 
the T1 and T2 surveys separately. We incorporated that fl exibility 
by choice. We realized early on that we could not expect high sur-
vey completion rates within any stakeholder group at both points 
in time, from frequently over - surveyed individuals, given the sepa-
ration of many months from T1 to T2 and under circumstances 
where job roles may shift during the process. 
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   ╚ A major benefi t of this fl exible approach was that it allowed an 
organization to launch the study in one major introduction . In addi-
tion to  “ rolling into ”  the study by administering the Initial Survey 
as new coaching engagements began, organizations were also 
able to send the Follow - Up Survey to large batches of coaching 
engagements that had recently completed. These engagements 
may have closed anytime in the prior few months and would not 
have previously received the Initial Survey. By starting participa-
tion in this way, organizations were quickly able to obtain mean-
ingful results from a large number of coaching engagements.  

  Change Management 

 Our participant organizations all realized that embarking on the 
study was an exercise in change management within their coach-
ing programs. This change management effort required planning 
ways to communicate about the study and its relevance to coach-
ing stakeholders and to encourage responses to the surveys. 

 The communication effort was twofold: fi rst, organizations 
had to embed the study into their formal coaching programs, 
introducing it to the coaching triad (as stakeholders) from the 
beginning of new coaching engagements, explaining the ratio-
nale for it and its importance, and informing stakeholders that 
they would receive the study ’ s two surveys over the course of the 
coaching program. Second, they had to present the study to 
the stakeholders of coaching engagements that were already in 
progress, or that had recently ended, where the surveys would 
not have been initially expected by the stakeholders. 

 For most organizations, this communication process began 
with their communities of coaches. These were primarily profes-
sional executive coaches hired by the organization to provide 
coaching services to executives. Among each organization ’ s fi rst 
objectives were educating its coach community about the study, 
ensuring that all coaches understood the process and highlight-
ing the importance to the organization of their participation. 
Coaches were then encouraged to reinforce that message with 
coachees and their coachees ’  managers/sponsors. 

 Most, but not all, coaches reacted positively to this message. 
  ╚ Coaches who reacted with initial opposition to the study fell into two 
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categories: those who believed the surveys to be an intrusion into the 
confi dentiality of their coaching relationship, and those who believed 
that the business - related impact of coaching, and the fi nancial value 
of that impact, was either inappropriate or impossible to measure in 
this way . 

 Most of the resistant coaches perceived the surveys to be an 
intrusion into the sanctity of their confi dential relationship with 
their coachee. In their opinion, any request for information 
of the kind in our study, such as the behavioral changes and 
business outcomes pursued through coaching, compromised 
that confi dentiality. These objections primarily surfaced among 
coaches in organizations whose coaching programs were less 
structured and were managed with a lighter touch. Coaches in 
such programs tended to have a higher degree of latitude in 
how they delivered coaching and relatively little accountability to 
the program manager for following a defi ned coaching process. 
They had not been asked by their program managers to report 
much, if anything, about what they were doing in their coach-
ing engagements, and in that context the surveys were a startling 
change in procedure. Organizations whose programs were more 
structured and included other process and reporting expecta-
tions, such as shared action plans and progress reports, did not 
encounter much of this kind of resistance. 

 Program managers who did encounter this resistance suc-
cessfully dealt with it through open dialogue, both one - on - one 
with resistant coaches and in group settings with their coach 
community. These program managers explained to their coaches 
that the information provided by the surveys was highly important 
to the coaching practice and to the organization, that no confi -
dential details from coaching sessions would be collected, and 
that survey data would only be reported in aggregate. 

 The second reason for resistance among coaches was a 
refutation of the notion that the outcomes of coaching could 
be measured or quantifi ed in any meaningful way through the 
use of a survey. In their view, the only valid approach to under-
standing the value of coaching was through the same anecdotal 
evidence that represented the bulk of research into coach-
ing effi cacy at the time we designed our study. Coaches in this 
group believed that although the individual coachee gains 
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personal value from an executive coaching engagement, the 
organization does not, or more accurately should not, expect 
to realize any meaningful, quantifi able value from it. In their 
minds, it was not appropriate for the organization to measure 
the business impact of coaching. 

 This view is, of course, antithetical to ours and to that of 
our participant organizations. Companies that pay for executive 
coaching do so not out of pure altruism, or simply as an ele-
ment of an executive ’ s compensation package. They do so largely 
because they believe it will provide enough value to the organi-
zation to justify its expense; in other words, they expect some 
form of ROI. They may not expect to be able to attribute a direct 
fi nancial return on a coaching investment, but their decision to 
pay for coaches is certainly based on a business case for coaching 
that includes not just individual benefi t but positive organizational 
outcomes as well. 

 We were surprised at fi rst that our study met this kind of resis-
tance and skepticism from some professional executive coaches. 
Perhaps, when we launched the study in 2004, the fi eld was still 
young enough, in some corners of the practitioner population, 
to react defensively against inquiry into its inner workings, to fear 
exposure of its (or a given coach ’ s) processes to scientifi c scru-
tiny. It could be that these coaches simply disagreed with the spe-
cifi c design of our study, but our interactions with these coaches 
led us to believe that most or all of them would have objected 
to any study having the general intent of our own. Happily, this 
kind of resistance among the coach community appears to be on 
the decline. Increasingly, coaches realize that their work does, 
and should, produce discernible value for organizations. Perhaps 
the coaching community is also becoming more confi dent in the 
soundness of its processes and approaches. Certainly evidence is 
mounting to support that confi dence.  

  Organizational Reports 

 In return for their participation in our study, organizations received 
comprehensive aggregate reports of the data collected from each 
survey. For many of the survey items (the quantitative items in 
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particular), these reports showed the organization ’ s results along-
side the aggregated results of the other participant organizations 
(rolled into one). ╚   This benchmarking capability was a key benefi t of a 
standardized survey design implemented across multiple organizations . 

  ╚  Most organizations chose to publicize some of the fi ndings from their 
surveys to their coaching communities in some way, revealing highlights 
and surprising fi ndings to their coaches as a way of demonstrating the 
value of the survey effort, and also to spawn discussion and refl ection 
on the meaning of certain results . In a few cases, the organization 
invited us to present the fi ndings from the organization ’ s surveys 
to scheduled gatherings of their coaches. These interactive pre-
sentations and ensuing discussions were well received by the 
coaches who attended. Many of these coaches developed a 
better appreciation for the purpose and value of the measurement 
effort, and discussions among coaches and program managers 
often produced insights about how to increase response rates and 
improve perceptions of the value of coaching. 

 In fact, it was from one of these participant - sponsored coach 
meetings where a discussion fi rst surfaced about the effect the 
survey process was having on the coaching process itself. A coach 
attending the meeting mentioned that, anticipating the Initial 
Survey shortly after the start of a coaching engagement, he had 
begun to incorporate into initial conversations with his coachees 
some discussions of the business outcomes that they might expect 
from coaching success, and even the value of those outcomes to 
the organization. One of this chapter ’ s authors (Schlosser) had 
already observed a similar change in his own coaching process. 

 Further, the common fi nding that the manager/sponsor 
group had both the lowest response rate and the greatest propor-
tion of respondents attributing little impact and value to coaching 
prompted extensive dialogue among the coaching communities 
of several participant organizations. In response, coaches and pro-
gram managers began to discuss ways to better engage managers 
in the coaching process, to make them more aware of the 
focus and goals of the coaching, and to get their buy - in into its 
effi cacy. Again, a number of coaches described making changes to 
their own coaching processes that they found increased involvement 
and responses from the managers/sponsors of their coachees. 
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╚  Clearly, the act of measurement was, itself, having an effect on the 
phenomenon being measured .  

  Publication 

 Although providing timely and valuable reporting on survey results 
to our participant organizations was critical to guaranteeing and 
growing our participant base, another important objective was to 
communicate our study design, experience, and fi ndings to the 
broader coaching community through presentation and publica-
tion opportunities. Throughout the years of our study, this included 
presentations to multiple industry and academic audiences (for 
example, Kumata, Schlosser, Hunt, Gentry,  &  Steinbrenner, 2005; 
Steinbrenner, Schlosser,  &  Snyder, 2008; Steinbrenner  &  Schlosser, 
2008; Steinbrenner  &  Schlosser, 2009) — some that included rep-
resentatives of our participant organizations — and articles in a few 
industry and research publications (for example, Kumata, 2007; 
Schlosser, Steinbrenner, Kumata,  &  Hunt, 2006; Steinbrenner, 
Kumata,  &  Schlosser, 2007). For each, we examined and reported 
on different aspects of our study ’ s data and, since data collec-
tion was a continuous process that occurred over several years, we 
updated fi ndings with new data at later dates. And as our dataset 
grew, we were able to expand our analyses into new areas and iden-
tify new fi ndings.   

  Moving Forward 
  The Lifespan of the Study 

 Work on the Coaching Impact Study began in mid - 2004, and 
in the intervening years we worked with six formal participant 
organizations — Wachovia, Deloitte, Credit Suisse, Booz Allen 
Hamilton, Citi, and Assurant — gathering and feeding back data 
on over three hundred coaching engagements. By mid - 2009, 
after fi ve years in total, we announced the study ’ s retirement and 
began to wind down data collection with remaining participant 
organizations. We closed the study feeling that we had accom-
plished our primary mission of examining some of the workings 
of the coaching process from start to fi nish and making a useful 
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contribution to the fi eld of coaching and the growing foundation 
of research underlying it. 

╚  One key learning was just how challenging it is to run a complex 
longitudinal study staffed by volunteers who were not full - time researchers 
(for whom such an effort is a familiar drill) . Perhaps our biggest unan-
ticipated challenge was the sheer number of hours the project 
would consume to bring it to life and sustain it — seeking partici-
pants, developing and delivering reports for participant organi-
zations, running analyses of the data collected, organizing our 
fi ndings, and publishing and presenting our work to various audi-
ences. We often relied on the generosity and kindness of colleagues 
who helped with such tasks as survey and report programming, 
graphic design, statistical analysis, and general editorial support. 
Participant organizations contributed modest funding to help 
defray expenses, which was of great help in offsetting some of the 
programming and travel costs. The majority of funding, however, 
came from the principle investigators ourselves. 

 All told, the study was worth the effort. We are grateful to have 
found the enthusiasm and commitment of several world - class 
coaching practices to help launch the study and it was gratifying to 
see the data begin to accumulate in suffi cient quantities to permit 
meaningful analyses. And, ultimately, it was rewarding to fi nd such 
receptive, encouraging audiences for our fi ndings. 

 It is conceivable that we could launch a  “ Round 2 ”  of the study. 
Should the Coaching Impact Study continue in a future iteration, 
we envision engagement - level reports that would be used by the 
coaching triad to see, for instance, how aligned the parties are at 
the beginning and conclusion of coaching. Such a report from the 
Initial Survey, for example, might prompt conversations among 
the coaching triad regarding focus and priorities that could help 
to put the coaching engagement on a more refi ned path to suc-
cess from all perspectives.  

  Adaptations of the Study 

 Many organizations do not wish to, or may not be able to, gear up 
for a full - scale assessment of their coaching initiatives. Common 
reasons include not having a dedicated coaching staff or stra-
tegically oriented coaching program, lack of time, insuffi cient 
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funding, or having an approach to coaching based mostly on 
responding to the occasional  “ one - off  ”  coaching need. Even 
though our study was engineered to be readily adopted, it did 
require a certain scale and scope of coaching program. It was 
also standardized, and not equipped to include items custom-
ized to evaluate specifi c aspects of a particular coaching initia-
tive. For smaller programs and those with unique evaluation 
needs, we have also explored with success a modifi ed impact 
study approach using short forms or portions of the surveys sup-
plemented by custom items. This is another avenue by which we 
hope the Coaching Impact Study might live on in some form, 
contributing to future coaching evaluation and research efforts. 
╚   A key takeaway from our experience is that  “ simpler is better ”  and, even 
then, it is likely to be mainly the coach and coachee who will be the most 
willing survey respondents .  

  Recommendations for Coaching Practice Leaders 

 Whether you are responsible for a handful of coaching engage-
ments or a substantial practice, it is valuable to have a window 
into understanding what is specifi cally being addressed in your 
organization ’ s coaching engagements in order to build strategic 
alignment between business needs and individuals ’  behavior 
changes. As a practice leader, part of your responsibility is to 
help ensure that the organization meets its aims by providing 
employee development resources, such as executive coaching, 
so that leaders, managers, and teams can function at their best. 
Your understanding of the metrics of impact helps you align your 
efforts and optimally invest your limited resources, and having a 
way to assess the value of this impact to the organization provides 
you with a tool to differentiate among such investments and a 
unique window into the perceptions of key stakeholders of your 
practice. 

 Other recommendations for coaching practice leaders, based 
on our experiences throughout the study, include: 

     1.   Using data as a foundation, convey the success stories of your 
coaching engagements to others in your organization to help 
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build up your coaching culture. Encourage leaders to share 
their own coaching success stories. This will increase the over-
all credibility of the coaching initiatives.  

     2.   Share what you learn about patterns of impact and value, in 
the aggregate, with your coaches. Include the main themes 
about what is being worked on, what the business and other 
desirable outcomes are, and how these are valued. If you fi nd 
that coaching efforts are directed toward pursuits that are off -
 course from the organization ’ s strategic priorities, use what 
outcome and valuation data you may have as a resource for 
redirection.  

     3.   Consider banding together with other like - minded orga-
nizations and coaches to form a coalition in which you 
can disseminate best practices about coaching evaluation 
approaches. Survey items used in common with other organi-
zations can also provide useful benchmarks for comparison.  

     4.   Once enough data are available to begin reporting in the 
aggregate, do so. Build interest among key organizational 
communities in the accomplishments and trends of coaching 
in your organization.     

  Recommendations for Coaching Researchers 
and Evaluation Consultants 
 With hindsight from our experience with the study, we also offer 
a few suggestions to fellow researchers and consultants embark-
ing on the evaluation of coaching initiatives: 

     1.   Keep the survey material brief and digestible.  
     2.   Ensure that the language used in the surveys is not laden 

with professional coaching or research jargon, but instead is 
couched in language meaningful to business executives.  

     3.   If possible, use a pre - post design and link expectations to 
outcomes.  

     4.   Include the  “ coaching triad ”  (that is, coachee, coach, and 
manager/sponsor). The views of each stakeholder group are 
different, and each is valuable. Develop a practical strategy to 
maximize participation of managers/sponsors. Institutionalize 
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clear accountability from the outset and encourage personal 
follow - up from program managers, coaches, and coachees.  

     5.   Don ’ t reinvent the wheel unless your road has very unique 
requirements. Leverage existing survey items, such as those from 
our study, and compare your results from them to other fi nd-
ings where available.  

     6.   Plan periodic data - sharing events with your participant orga-
nizations and interested stakeholder groups, such as coach 
communities.     

  Challenge to Coaches 

 Coaching professionals know that an interview - based 360 process 
can serve not only to gather critical contextual information for 
a coaching engagement, but also as a communications medium to 
the coachee ’ s broader workplace social environment. Broadcasting 
in this medium sends a message that the coachee is pursuing desir-
able change toward one or more end states. Likewise, a formal 
assessment of impact and value among the coaching triad before 
and after coaching provides a similar benefi t. 

 Our challenge for coaches is to  energetically  communicate 
to their coaching engagement stakeholders important aspects 
of what will be addressed in coaching at the front   end of each 
engagement, and what was specifi cally accomplished, and its 
value, at the conclusion. This can be done through persistent 
and collaborative follow - up with those in key relationships with 
the coachee, and it can be sought by both the coach and coachee 
(and, for that matter, anyone else positioned to broadcast 
the message of success). A conceptual framework for describing 
what will be and has been addressed through coaching and its 
impact on the organization, such as that provided by our study, 
can help meet this challenge.     
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Figure 14.1. Coaching Impact Follow-Up Survey

(continued on p.398)
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Figure 14.1. (Continued)
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  Footnotes  
  1. The corresponding item in the Initial Survey varied as follows (vary-

ing text  underlined ):  “ From the list below, select the  capabilities/
behaviors  that you think Jack Connolly  must improve in order 
for the  coaching engagement  to be a success : ” ;    “ Based on your 
selection(s) above, select and describe up to 3 of the most important 
 capabilities/behaviors     to focus on in this  coaching engagement: ” ; 
and  “ Describe what progress in this area  would look  like ”    

  2. The corresponding item in the Initial Survey varied as follows (vary-
ing text  underlined ):  “ From the list below, select the  outcomes/
metrics  that you think Jack Connolly  must improve in order for the  
coaching engagement  to be a success : ” ;    “ Based on your selection(s) 
above, select and describe up to 3 of the most important  outcomes/
metrics  that  would  indicate the success level of this coaching engage-
ment: ”  and  “ Describe what progress in this area  would look  like ”    

  3. The corresponding item in the Initial Survey varied as follows (vary-
ing text  underlined ):  “ In concrete terms, what  outcomes would a 
successful  coaching experience  produce  for Jack Connolly and ABC 
Corporation in six (6) months? ”    

  4. The corresponding items in the Initial Survey varied as follows 
( varying text  underlined ):  “ To what extent  will  coaching positively 
 impact  Jack Connolly ’ s overall effectiveness in his/her role? ” ; To 
what extent  will  the outcomes of coaching be worth Jack Connolly ’ s 
investment of time? ” ; To what extent  will  the outcomes of coaching 
 be  worth ABC Corporation ’ s dollar investment? ” ; How important  is  
coaching success, in this instance, to the part(s) of ABC Corporation 
for which Jack Connolly works? ” ;    “ To what extent  is  Jack Connolly per-
sonally committed to the coaching process? ” ;    “ To what extent  is  Jack 
Connolly ’ s manager personally committed to the coaching process? ” ;  
  “ To what extent  has  ABC Corporation set clear expectations about 
coaching deliverables? ” ; and  “ To what degree  will  coaching  be  useful 
in facilitating understanding of ABC Corporation strategic goals? ”    

  5. The corresponding item in the Initial Survey varied as follows 
(varying text  underlined ):  “ Recognizing that there are numer-
ous factors involved, please estimate the dollar value to ABC 
Corporation of Jack Connolly ’ s change in overall effectiveness over 
the next  24  months as a direct result of coaching: ”    
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